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Labor market impact of COVID-19
First measures to lower the spread of the virus were announced by the Austrian government
on March 11, 2020 and introduced in the following week. The Austrian economy went into
lockdown on March 16. The measures included a ban the opening of shops, with the exemption
of shops selling food, drugs or medical supplies; restaurants could sell take-out meals. After

1. The current overall impact of COVID-19 on the labor market
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the segmentation in terms of occupations and employment forms, and the fact that many
cross-border commuters (particularly in the East of the country) were unable to reach their
jobs due to mobility restrictions.
Blue-collar workers are disproportionately more affected by job cuts than whitecollar workers. In April, the decline in employment among blue-collar workers amounted
to -12.0% (compared to April 2019), while there were hardly any job losses among whitecollar workers or civil servants (-0.8%). In other words, 9 out of 10 lost jobs lost were from
manual workers. The strong concentration of jobs losses on blue-collar workers is partially
due to the weaker employment protection compared to white-collar workers. The period of
notice for salaried employees varies from six weeks (for less than two years of service) to
five months (for 25 years or more), depending on the number of years of service, while for
manual workers it is only 14 days, although this period might vary by collective agreement).
Young workers (under the age of 25) are also affected more than proportionally in terms
of the employment decline, although in terms of rising unemployment the effect has been
strongest among prime-age workers. (See also point 6 below.)
It is important to stress that the most important labor market measure implemented
by the government in reaction to the crisis, the COVID-19 short-time work scheme,
prevented an even steeper fall in employment. (See also point 4 below.) By early May
2020, the PES approved almost 100,000 applications from firms applying for the scheme,
covering more than 1.1 million workers. Figure 2 shows the impact that this measure had
on employment across industries. Although at present we do not know to what extent
the approved short-time periods will be used as firms do not need to use their approved
applications, the scheme prevented much greater job losses.
Depending on the industry, we see a large variation in the level of short-time
utilization as well as in the combination of short-time work and labor shedding. In total,
90% of the workforce in the tourism industry were affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. In
arts, entertainment, and recreation, about three quarters of workers were affected, and in
manufacturing, construction, and the retail industry the share was above 50%.
These labor market data are broadly in line with the latest economic forecasts. In
its latest medium-term economic forecast from mid-April, the Austrian Institute of
Economic Research (WIFO) expects the Austrian economy to contract by at least 5.2% in
the current year (Baumgartner, Kaniovski, Bierbaumer-Polly, Glocker, Huemer, Loretz,
Mahringer, and Pitlik, 2020). A more pessimistic scenario forecasts a drop in GDP by 7.5%
(Baumgartner et al., 2020). According to these forecasts, the unemployment rate for 2020
will reach close to 9%. These forecasts are based on the (crucial) assumption that the
pandemic will be contained by the second half of the year, without a second lockdown, so
that the economy will gradually recover.
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Orientation and targeting of adopted measures
To soften the impact on the labor market, the government introduced several initiatives
targeted at businesses. The main components can be summarized as follows: (i) a “Corona
support fund” of €15 billion, targeted at all firms, (ii) a “hardship fund” of €2 billion,
targeted at self-employed, freelancers, and small enterprises, (iii) guarantees and the
postponement of tax liabilities for businesses, and (iv) the “COVID-19 short-time work
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Measures were targeted at “standard” businesses and were initially not available for
NGOs, artists, and certain groups of self-employed. The government extended and adapted
the program in several steps, with the aim to close gaps and to increase their coverage
of vulnerable categories. By mid-May, steps have been taken to improve the situation
of artists and persons working in the cultural and entertainment sector, who are in a
particularly difficult situation because cultural activities and mass events are still largely
banned or subject to very restrictive rules.
Although labor market indicators such as employment and unemployment currently show
similar developments, in several respects the crisis affected women harder than men, as
more women than men work in the health sector, in education, or in retail. In addition,
both men and women have been working more in the home, but evidence indicates
that the additional burden due to care and household work has not been shared equally.
Berghammer (2020) states that 16% of women and 9% of men report that they spend
much more time on housework (47% of women and 43% of men spend more or slightly
more time on housework). The increase is most marked among families with children,
but couples without children and people living alone also report increased time spent on
domestic work. Gender-specific responsibilities for childcare increased and it is mainly
mothers who look after their children and learn with them: 47% of women and 29% of men
spend much more time on school-related activities. Survey data collected by the University
of Vienna (Austrian Corona Panel Data, 2020) indicate a marked drop in life satisfaction
during the pandemic crisis for the Austrian population as a whole. The decline was however
steeper for women than for men (Haindorfer, 2020).

Immediate liquidity support to businesses
A dedicated hardship fund of €2 billion was established for freelancers, one-person
companies, professionals, and other small entrepreneurs, meant to cover personal living
costs. A larger Corona-support fund also provides partial support for fixed costs such as
rent or interest payments. The application for grants to cover fixed costs started on May 20
and entrepreneurs must have had a loss in revenue of at least 40% due to the pandemic to
be eligible for support.
In a first phase (from March 27), the hardship fund provided rapid financial support
of up to €1,000, where eligibility was based on previous income and other criteria. In this
first phase there were 144,000 applications and €121 million were distributed (i.e., an
average payment of €840 which indicates that virtually all applications were approved).
The measure was criticized for excluding specific categories of persons and entrepreneurs
and the government subsequently adjusted the eligibility criteria.
A second phase with less strict eligibility criteria (particularly the income ceiling)
started on April 16. The fund now provides up to €2,000 per month for up to three
months. Further adjustments to the hardship fund were announced in early May, aimed at
increasing its flexibility and the accessibility for specific groups. For instance, applicants
can now claim support for three months within a six-month window.
In addition, on April 3, the termination of rental agreements due to outstanding
rent in April, May or June 2020 was temporarily suspended. For micro-enterprises with
credit debts (as well as for private households), repayment and interest payments were
automatically suspended for three months and the credit period extended by three
months free of charge (Parliamentary Correspondence No 306 of 3 April 2020). The
federal government agreed with the energy utilities and the regulator to secure the supply
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of electricity, gas, and district heating for private households, one-person companies,
and small enterprises even in the event of late payment. These deferrals aim to relieve
temporarily the liquidity situation.

Support of dependent workers
The adapted short-time work scheme (“COVID-19 short-time work”) is the main measure
aimed at labor market stabilization and it eclipses all other measures in terms of financial
resources. The scheme was originally estimated to cost €400 million in mid-March, but
the budget has been increased in several steps to €12 billion by mid-May. By early May,
the unemployment office had received about 104,000 applications for short-time work for
about 1.25 million workers. Currently, about 100,000 applications for more than 1.1 million
workers (roughly one third of the dependent workforce) have been approved. The first
three-month period of the scheme will end in June and firms are allowed to re-apply for a
second three-month period. To date, it is still unclear to what extent the short-time work
refunds that have been approved will actually be claimed by firms.
In the early phases of the lockdown, the PES was overwhelmed by applications which
led to a large backlog in the processing of applications. This increased the uncertainty for
firms, although almost 100% of applications were approved. The backlog of applications
played arguably only a secondary role for liquidity concerns, because firms have to pay
their workers in advance and will be refunded later. The large number of applications and
the favorable conditions for short-time work led to concerns that firms could abuse the
subsidy by allowing employees on short-time to work for more hours than stipulated under
the short-time agreement. To allay these fears, the government announced controls to
ascertain the correct utilization of the scheme.
During the acute lockdown period, ALMP and especially training activities carried out
by the PES came to a halt. Training measures for unemployed persons started again on May
15 and attendance of further education will start from May 29.
With respect to passive labor market policies, the most important change concerns
the unemployment assistance. This is a social transfer that can be claimed by unemployed
persons upon exhaustion of the entitlement to unemployment benefits, with a lower
replacement rate. At the end of April, the unemployment assistance benefit was increased
to the level of unemployment benefit, with retroactive effect from mid-March. This
measure is currently scheduled to expire at the end of September, but the Minister for
Labor, Family and Youth may extend the period until the end of the year.

Working conditions and work organization
The lockdown resulted in momentous changes in work organization, and its effects are
still reverberating. As can be seen in Figure 4, the lockdown, which began on March 16,
immediately reduced workplace visits. Italy’s earlier lockdown, by comparison, lowered
workplace visits only moderately during the first week. In Germany and – much more so
– in Sweden, the reduction was less pronounced than in Austria. With the gradually lifting
of restrictions from mid-April, workplace activity increased. The most recent data suggest
that workplace visits gradually increased and almost reached pre-crisis levels by June.
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small fraction of children spend the “regular” number of hours at school. In addition, special
8
working arrangements are still in place in many
firms because the workplace organization

makes it difficult to apply the hygiene rules prescribed by the government. This is the case,
for instance, in many larger firms, where workplaces are organized in open-plan offices. In
many firms, workers rotate between working from home or in the office or groups of workers
attend the workplace while other groups work from home.
This pattern is confirmed by company survey data that indicate that working
from home was widely adopted. (See Figure 5.) Virtually all larger firms implemented
(additional) forms of mobile working. About 80% of medium-sized firms and close to 60%
smaller firms used some form of working from home. A sectoral disaggregation shows
that home-office was less common in the construction industry (with about 50% of firms
reporting an (increased) use of this instrument) than in other industries. In both the service
industries and in manufacturing, however, about three quarters of firms implemented
mobile working in response to the crisis (Hölzl, 2020). Another wide-spread measure
concerned the reduction of vacation stocks and time credits accumulated by employees in
previous periods.
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Data, 2020) show that in early April about one third of male workers and close to 40% of female workers
Vienna (Austrian Corona Panel Data, 2020) show that in early April about one third of male
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education did so (Pichler et al., 2020). A similar picture emerged in a disaggregation by
income level, highlighting the social gradient of the pandemic’s labor market impact.

New labor market entrants
There were about 21% fewer training jobs for apprentices in May 2020 than in May 2019.
By the end of May 2020, about 8,835 persons were looking for an apprenticeship (about
71% more than in May 2019) and there were about 4,585 open apprenticeship posts (AMS,
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2020). Applicants who cannot find a training post or whose firm folded will have access to
an apprenticeship training through the PES.
The government ruled that the training period for apprentices can be reduced during
short-time work, this is currently possible until August 2020. Accordingly, the duration
of an apprenticeship can be shortened by up to four months if the apprentice was subject
to short-time work. The training durations cannot be extended if the apprentice missed
training time due to short-time work.
Journeyman’s exams were suspended until May and were re-instated after May 4th.
The government provides financial support for apprentices who could not take their final
exams due to the crisis and suffer income losses (some 3,700 apprentices of about 7,300
who could not take their exams).
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Policy innovations and labor market trends
The extensive use of short-time work prevented many redundancies and an even greater
rise in unemployment. As in the 2009 financial crisis, the negative effects of an economic
crisis can be significantly mitigated by reducing working hours.
In the medium-term, however, employment will depend strongly on how the
international demand for goods and services will develop. The Austrian Institute for
Economic Research (WIFO) estimates that, conditional on keeping the pandemic under
control, from the second half of this year the economy should gradually recover, leading
to economic growth of 3.5 percent and a fall in the unemployment rate to 7.9 percent next
year. Unemployment is estimated to remain high (7.5% for the period 2022 to 2024). In a
more pessimistic scenario, if the global economy is expected to recover only moderately,
the unemployment rate is estimated at 9.1%.
Nevertheless, even in a favorable scenario there is a risk that unemployed people
who have slim chances of re-employment will remain unemployed for a long period. For
example, persons who have health problems or the long-term unemployed had already
lower chances of re-employment and their situation may worsen over the coming months.
There is a risk that even during an upswing phase, they will feel the effects of increased

2

An apprentice’s gross wage depends on the industry’s collective bargaining agreement and ranges between €550 and €900
gross per month (WKO, 2020).
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competition in the labor market. The same can be said of the youngest cohorts, and of labor
market entrants in general, who based on the evidence from previous crises are expected to
experience long-lasting scarring effects.

Next steps and fiscal viability
Policy measures in Austria during March, April, and May aimed to help businesses survive
and to cushion employment losses. As the number of seriously ill persons declined, the
rules for disease control were relaxed. This led to the re-opening of schools, the re-opening
of most businesses, and a gradual return to pre-crisis levels of business activities.
However, uncertainty about the future development of the infections lowers demand,
global supply chains are disrupted, and it is possible that a substantial number of businesses
will have to fold. This will undoubtedly have implications for employment levels. Further
adaptations of the short-time work scheme seem likely, possibly accompanied with more
generous unemployment benefits.
Policies so far have focused primarily on minimizing job destruction, with little or no
measures to foster job creation. With the lifting of restrictions, future policies will focus
also more strongly on job creation through government spending on infrastructure such as
public transport or the renovation of schools.
The fiscal impact of the crisis and of the costs resulting from the crisis response
measures is still difficult to gauge, but is certainly going to lead to a record budget deficit.
In addition to the initial €38 bn. rescue package, the government is currently discussing
further measures to fight the recession and stimulate aggregate demand, including cuts in
income taxation and temporary reductions of VAT for certain goods and services.
The yields on government bonds rose slightly during the first weeks of the pandemic
lockdown, but they declined again more recently and are currently negative. Against this
backdrop, sustainability of the Austrian public debt is currently not a primary concern.
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